
2015  Awards:  Best  Angle  of
the Year
We’ll  go in reverse on this one.

Let’s get this out of the way first: the best angle of the year was John
Cena’s US Title Open Challenges. These things were the highlight of the
week almost every time one took place as you were wondering who was going
to come through that curtain and have one of the best matches of their
career. Nothing is really close to this and I’m not going to waste your
time suggesting otherwise.

However, there are some other good stories that are worth looking at.

We’ll start in Ring of Honor actually with the battle of the Jay’s. The
company’s big story over the summer was a pretty quick title feud between
TV Champion Jay Lethal and World Champion Jay Briscoe for the Undisputed
Title. The match itself worked really well too as the announcers made
sure to build up the fact that these two just don’t lose. It’s an idea
that has worked forever in wrestling and it’s always going to work. As
usual, simple yet effective is almost always best.

Also as usual, we have a Bray Wyatt story which could have been awesome
but wound up being just ok with “Anyone But You Roman.” This had the
potential to be something really interesting but instead we wound up with
the usual hot opening and then the standard fallout that went nowhere
because Bray can’t win in the end. At least the match inside the Cell was
fun though and that’s really all you can expect from Bray’s stories most
of the time.

Another good one was over in Lucha Underground with Pentagon Jr. going
from a midcard guy to one of the most interesting heels as he was guided
by a mysterious master. Vampiro, the grizzled veteran who was long
removed from being a regular, went after Pentagon to try and slow him
down, only to eventually be revealed as Pentagon’s master. It was a great
story with a great surprise at the end and one of the best things from an
awesome first season of Lucha Underground.
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Finally, we have the story that would have won almost any other year:
Bayley’s road to the NXT Women’s Title. This one had all the makings and
the perfect blowoff as Bayley won the belt in the real main event of
Takeover: Brooklyn. The only thing holding this one back is the fact that
Sami Zayn did it the previous year in a better story and better final
match. If I hadn’t seen it so recently, this could have passed Cena but
it was still awesome on its own.

But yeah, this goes to the US Open Challenge in probably the biggest
runaway this year.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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